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Summary or Comments Offered at the
MeetLng on Recriticellty EnerEetLcs, A?IL,
April 5 and 6, .1976
1.

To start off I can do no better than to paraphrase

Herb Kouts whc),shortly after he accepted the p~sitlon of’
director of Division of Reactor Safety Research of the
AEC wrote that,we (those interested in the technical matters
Gf reactor safety) must convince the scientific community before we can hope to convince the public.

In case of the Fast

“Breeder Reactor I beljeve that we must convince

0UrSelVW3

or at least arrive at a consensus, then convince the
community and then the public.

scientific

It may be that what convinces

us would convince the remainder of the scientific community,
but this is not obvious.
2.

Itly pel~son~l

belief’

IS

that

FBRIS cannot bc caused to

“violently disassemble” (for the moment I would rather defer
a definition) without special assumptions. However, it is not
easy to prove a negative and I admit that other

opinions

can

and are held; this fact Is certainly one of the reasons we
are here,

Most of ~

must be convinced of the safety of the

FBll
.
3*

In clefcnscof this personally held po~ition, I note two

points:

.

.

that no such

sequence of events ncl:exists that has

to be a cause of a violent disassembly --

been

proven

~ couple Suci,are post-

ulatcd, but a close examination has hot
4 been yet completed.
(b) ~Je ~.nslstupon postulating conditions that demand
fuel melting. That

is,- we postulate an industrial acctdent

and then try to show that no threat to the health and safety Of
the public dev~lops from a “violent disassembly~lo It is a fine llne,
but I believe that we can accept such conditions and come out
Weaflinga white hat.

Some motion is required to turn off such

an industrial accident - the question is the amount of motion.
As side comments:
When discussing these matters with othcra in the scientific com-

munity we should make clear the assumptions we impose upon ourselves; this Is not alway~ understood.
Also, in the matter of terminology - and I confess to poor
practice as much as anyone

- we should insist upon precise mean-

ings.
A TNT explosion Implles pressures of up to 105 utmosphercs,
shock waves of velocltie~ of 5-8x105 cmisec, and material velocities of 102 cmisec = lkm/c.eco
These conditions arc not appropri.atcfor the milclincidents
we d:l.ncus~o
We should stop the dlr;cunt;ion
to define terms whenever the
notion of an expl.oclonI:;intrcxluccd.
I do not ec;pecl.al.ly
1:1.kc
th~ term

‘rCl”l.S:Lfiti2mb~.y’1

but I cfln?t

th:l.tlk
01’a better one.
~i~~hc)llld
he

fJPC?C:Lf’~C!

iLIItl

t:l.tnt
1.VCI moan H mon:jurco r

Clllf).tI~it,~LiVC?,

(Iwnqqc

po~c(l~:l.t~l.

thou[qh, ~y clllnn‘1’hc

conditionfi

i

we postulate require some
●

●

●

either

m~t~on,

fu:?ltaken out of the core,

or

rcdistrlhution of fuel in the core, or
a small expansion of the corb.

Any of these actiorls can be accomplished non-violently,

and

without any significant alteration in the potential for release

of’activity.
To remind ouselves again - we postulate an industrial mess

and further motions (disassembly if you wish) need not be violert,
may be peaceable, and may not threaten the public.
4.

As you may expect, I propose that experiments be conducted

that would involve more than one subassembly (1 + fraction of 6
+ reflect.arto create a self-driven system).

The basic problem Is the same as it was 10 years ago and
20 years a~o, niimely:
What is the course of events , given the meltlng of sizeable
amounis c)f fuel,

collapse and disassembly, or boiling and shut-

down, or some combination of these?
In the last decade Dave Hall madt?the suggestion in 1967

and

1970, George Bell in 1972, and more recently, in ANL, by John
Marchutcrrc and others.

I lean to 13c11.’s
proposals as being

the

simplc!:;t
and logically Icading f~)omone system to different, more
compl:lcntedsystems.
We could never do enou[y}]
cxpcr:l.ments
to cover all variables,
and ca.1.cu.latic)n~
w;l..LI
bc rc!q~llrccl
for u~l~l(?~-st,?.llclin~
of diffc~ent
C[lsc!:l
and cxtr’C~I~olt7t;:l.o]l
to ?’c:~ctors:I,zc!
syr,
tc!ms.
A stl)c)t][l;
coln~)[ltt),l;~.unnl,
procram :1snecdc:d, fi~’st to ~u.i.dcthe

cxpf!l”iml’n~s
P.nclIatcr I;L)
c~xLr;I])o”l.:Ll;c rc:.;Illtfi

to

systems nf major

Interest.
Also, such experiments can provide,guidance to smaller,
in-pile experl.ments,as those conducted

in

Treat, and possibly

later in Super-Treat and Phoebus (proposed for Los Alamos).
I can commit myself, personally, to such a program; I believe
that the LASL would be interested In cooperating in such a program but I cannot commit the LASL at this time.
Onefs first thought for such experiments would be a remote
site, Idaho or Nevada,

and; indeed,John Marchaterre has in-

spected the Rover reactor test area in Nevada.

The facilities

are adequate for conducting the experiment he has in mind.
Within the LASL, we perform contained plutonium equation of
state experiments with high explosives and the possibility exists
that at least some reactor experiments might be conducted at Los
Alamos.

Spherical shells of diameter either three or SIX feet

are used for this purpose.
Double containment Is provided by a second larger spherical shell
of diameter 10 feet or 12 feet.
5.

Finally, my second proposal is less costly and has to do

with exchange of Information. We do It poorly.
I ha%e talked to Bill Cott.rell,editor of Nuc”le”ar
“rHis turnaround time on letters Is 6-8 weeks,

He would obedelight-

ed if’the journal were used as a place for quick exchange

of’

Information.
I bel.icvethat we need to resolve differences quicker, new
results should appear sooner, If’a serious disassembly 8equence
is found, it should be reported so others can Investigate the
matter.

I understand, as a starter, this meeting will be reported
In Nuc”le”ar”
Safety - I hope as a letter.

.s”

Later Comments on Inte~ral Experiments, Second Day
I commented that reactivity excursion experiments with
complete or nearly complete reactors would be a very expensive way

to obtain information and recommended against such a progrart.
In regard to very short period, subassembly experiments that
would involve an energetic disassembly, it seemed apparent that

such a program was not needed because no reasonable sequence of
events had been found that led to such a condition.
qualification

‘The only

offered was if a margin between realistic conditions

and disassembly conditions had to be evaluated.

The concept of simple experiments involving a few fuel subassemblies was proposed again as a means to provide convincing
evidence to the scientific community that melting fuel did not

leaa to unacceptable condit?.ons.

